
THE SAT AND PSAT ARE

CHANGING .....

Will you be ready?

The Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test (PSAT) is a standardized test designed by College Board,
an American private nonprofit organization with a mandate to prepare students for post-secondary
education.  A recent change in leadership has led to the re-evaluation of its centrepiece, the SAT,
which had been criticized for its lack of relevance and unnecessary emphasis on risk assessment.

The result has been a sweeping overhaul of College Board’s entire suite of standardized tests, the first of which is set to debut this fall
with the launch of the new PSAT.  The reformatted test will measure an individual's ability to do college and university work by 
evaluating her skills in evidence-based reading, writing and language, and mathematical problem solving.  Students who write the
PSAT will be presented with a detailed performance analysis, the feedback from which will provide clear direction in terms of further
preparation for the SAT.  It then goes without saying that, for anyone with an eye towards a U.S. post-secondary education, the PSAT
is considered a smart, if not essential, first step in the overall admissions process.  

The PSAT allows students to practise writing a standardized test under strict time constraints in an 
environment that's similar to that of the SAT.  This year's test is being written at The Bishop
Strachan School on Wednesday, October 28 at 9am.  The results will be sent to BSS in December,
but it is important to know that they will not be shared with any colleges, which is the main reason
that writing the PSAT is considered such a risk-free opportunity.

The Bishop Strachan School has made arrangements for The Learning Curve Tutoring and
Educational Services (TLC) to provide a series of PSAT training sessions to interested grade 10
and 11 students.  The course will take place at BSS over a five-week period in September/ October
and will be offered at two different levels: 

LEVEL 1: Classroom Instruction (3 nights)
Each of these two-hour sessions will focus on the three basic test elements of the PSAT: Reading, Writing and Language, Math.  This
course will involve six hours of interactive classroom instruction and a private postmortem in December to review each student’s
results. These classes are designed to introduce students to the language and format of the test so as to reduce the element of surprise
and to develop an individual game plan for each section.  In many ways, the PSAT was once viewed as a game that involved much
trickery, requiring students to arm themselves with a series of strategies rather than academic tools.  The new PSAT is considerably
more curriculum-based, so The Learning Curve has adapted its course format to address this and other changes.  Among other skills,
TLC will help students manage their pacing, improve deductive reasoning, shore up their grammar and sentence structure, embrace
"reasonableness" as a means of dismissing math answers that don't make sense, maximize efficient use of their time when reading sight
passages, explore context as a way of intuiting the meanings of more difficult words, etc.  Because the course takes place outside of
normal school hours, TLC delivers the material in a fun, activity-based and hands-on way that keeps everyone’s attention. 

LEVEL 2: Classroom Instruction (3 nights) + Performance Evaluation (2 additional sessions)
At this level, a full-length practice test is administered during a fourth session, followed a few days later by a tutorial feedback class
for which additional instructors are brought in to create more of a small-group atmosphere.  Each student will receive a full set of scores
as well as an in-depth evaluation of her performance on the practice test, including results specific to educated guessing and level of
difficulty.  This final session also gives students an opportunity to ask very targeted questions about anything related to standardized
testing.  This group will also have a chance to participate in the December postmortem sessions.

The  new PSAT

Test details

PSAT prep course

IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT REGISTRATION
Registration for the test and the prep course are done separately:
- To sign up for the October 28 test, contact Student Services at the Bishop Strachan School;
- To sign up for the course, please refer to page 2 of this document.
Just because a student has been registered for one of the above doesn’t mean she is automatically signed up for the other!



2015 PSAT Prep Course Registration Form

Course Dates:
Monday, September 28
Monday, October 5
Monday, October 19
Saturday, October 24
Monday, October 26
Monday, December 14

6:15pm - 8:15pm
6:15pm - 8:15pm
6:15pm - 8:15pm
9am - noon
6:15pm - 8:15pm
by appointment

Evidence-based Reading
Writing and Language
Math
Full-length Practice Test (level 2 course only)
Small-group Tutorials (level 2 course only)
Postmortem

Course Information:

1) LEVEL 1: Classroom Instruction ($225) - 3 nights, postmortem
LEVEL 2: Classroom Instruction + Performance Evaluation ($350) - 3 nights, practice test, small-group tutorial, postmortem

2) Payments are non-refundable and non-transferable.
3) All sessions will take place at The Bishop Strachan School in classrooms located in the Rogers Wing .  The course is only open to 

grade 10 and 11 students enrolled at BSS for the 2015/16 academic year.
4) The PSAT is a pencil-and-paper test, so absolutely no laptops will be permitted in the classrooms. Graphing calculators, though, 

will be allowed for the math sessions.  Students will be provided with workbooks and study guides at the start of the course.
5) For more information, please contact The Learning Curve directly by either of the following means:

Colin McMahon, Director - (416) 422-5988 OR colin@learningcurvetutoring.ca

1) online - visit www.learningcurvetutoring.ca and select “PSAT Prep Course Registration” from the  
“Registration Forms” drop-down menu.

2) by mail - The Learning Curve
35 Wyndfield Crescent  
Whitby  ON  L1N 8L3

3) by fax - (905) 668-6728, attn.: The Learning Curve         

The registration deadline is Wednesday, September 23, 2015.  Please DO NOT return this slip to BSS.

Scheduling Conflicts:
Every year, there are several BSS students who wish to take The Learning Curve’s prep course but who are unable to do so because
of conflicts with extra-curricular activities - leadership camp, competitive sports, volunteer obligations, etc.  If your daughter cannot
attend one or two of the above classes for such a reason, please note the date(s) on the registration slip, where indicated, and every
effort will be made to book a make-up time.  If most or all of the course dates are in conflict with other pursuits, please call The
Learning Curve directly to make alternate arrangements - anything is possible!!!

Name: E-mail address:

Mailing address:

(home)

Name:

Grade:

(work)

(cell)

(cell) (other)

E-mail address:

Tel.#s:

Tel.#s:

LEVEL 1: Classroom Instruction ($225) 
- three weeknight sessions and the December postmortem
LEVEL 2: Classroom Instruction and Performance Evaluation ($350)
- three weeknight sessions, full-length practice test, small-group 
tutorial and the December postmortem

Student Information:

Parent Information:

Course Selection:

Please check this box if you would like to be contacted for private tutoring in any academic subjects for the 2015/16 school year.

Please note any course dates the student will not
be able to attend due to scheduling conflicts:

Scheduling Conflicts:

Boarder: Yes/No

Registration Options:


